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THE UP..AUIUM-COPPER DEPOSIT~ 

RUM JUNGLE .-.- -
NORT~RN TERRITORY. 

" ' 

C. J. Sull1 van 
" . 

SUMMARY 

.At Whites',Deposit, Rum Jungle, chalcopYl'1te
uran1nlte ore has been intersected 1n a cross-cut at a depth of 
100 ft., and sampling shows a grade of 1.5 per cent. U308 and 
4 0 6 per cent. Cu. over a distance along the cross-cut of 
34 ftl material containing an average of 0.94 per cent. UsDa 
and 2.97 per cent. Cu extends over 60 ft. 

Uranium mineralization is known, to occur 'over r 
length of 200 ft, but the average width and ~rade over this 
distance are unknown. The ore replaces flatly pitching drag
folded beds and the w1dth of ore along the str1ke 1s expected 
to'vary cons1derably. 

. :.At Dysons Prospect, -about 30,000 tons of autunlte- ' 
bearing ore, perhaps containing 0.25 per cent. U30S' bas been 
indicated by dr1111ng. ' . 

Browns Pl'ospect 1s s1milar 1n many ways to \Vh1tes, 
but no payable ore has yet been intersected. ' 

. \,": 

'In the ~a1str.1ct as a Whole leach1ng 
uranium has been extens1ve and favourable areas 
oases, covered by soil. structural conditions 
that non-out cropping ore is likely to be found. 

of copper and 
are, 1n many 
are such 

To-date, 3,300 ft. of drilling and approximately 
'100 ft. ,of undel'ground prospect1ng have been car>ried out in 
the area and the results obta1ned are considered highly 
en.courag1ng. 

Extensive dr1 IIi ng, and underground development a))e 
warranted. 

SITUATION . -
The centre of the 'Rum Jungle_uranium-copper field 

1s approximately 2.5 miles north-east of Rum Jungle Siding, 
Which 1s on the Derwin-Birdum railway, 56 miles south of the 
port of DarWin, Northern Territory, Australia. The bituminized 
Stuart Highway passes about 9 miles east of the field and at a 
point 54 miles south of DarWin a further bitumen road leads 
westward for 7 iniles to the Batchelor Airfield, a wartime a1r
base, not now equipped for flying. The mining field is 5 m11es 
north of Batchelor Airf1eld. 

HISTORY. 

Surface shoWings of copper carbonates were discovered 
1n the area in the late 19th century and costeans and shallow 
shafts were sunk. I.Jimi ted diamond drilling was undertaken on 
one of the copper prospects, known as Browns, but the holes were 
not properly a1 ted. T~eprl1i1ary mineralizat ion in the area 
was not adequately tested. no uranium minerals were noted 
during this time. 



In September, 1949, a,prospector g J. White, after 
read1ng a handbook on uranium prospecting, publ1shed by the 
Australian Bureau of M1neral Resources, re-exa~ined the copper 
deposits and discovered treces of torbern1te and uranium ochres. 
His discovery was. examined by Bureau geolo;;is,ts and geophysicists 
1n September and October of 1949, and, test1n,Z of t he deposit s 
Vias commenced in llay 1950 after the monsoonal ':iet season which 
lasts froJl November to April, inclusive. Dir..rnond drilling with 
a light portable machine was undertaken and four prospecting . 
shafts were sunk on various deposits to test the character of 
the primary mineralization. Encouraging result s were obta1ned, 
and 1n 1951, a contract was let for the systematic eXploration 
and development of the ,more promising deposits. 

, ,The initial contract was for about 2,000 ,feet of 
development, but this bas been carried out only sloWly, partly 
because of difficulties in obtaining men and eqUipment; the 
ground is extremely heavy, especially when soaked with water 
in 'the wet season and close timbering is essent ial. " 

, .. " During 1950-51, a total of 3,229 feet of diamond 
drilling was undertaken, mostly to test, to, a depth of sbout 
100 feet, the nature of the material underlying radioactive 
surface show1ngs. Core recovery has been extremely poor, but 
it has been found that With systematic collection,sludgea 
yield reliable ind1cations of the presence of uranium. 

" ' 

Radiometric aSsaYB, using beta-ray counters, are 
made in the' field and have been found to checl{ well with 
radirnnetr1c assays made in the Melbourne laboratories o~he 
Bureau and with chemical assays undertaken in'the Government 
Laboratories Perth, Western Australia. 

The geological and geophysical work of the Bureau 
has resulted 1n the discovery of three deposits which may be of 
economic lmportanue and a number of other low-grade showings have 
been found. A considerable amount of information on the mineralogy, 
structure and pOSSible 1mportance of the depoDit s has been obtained. 

'GEOLOGICA!!.. SETTIHr:- OF DE POS I!§ 

The deposits so far discovered are situated on the 
southern flank of a domal st ructure in rre-Ca:mbrian, sediments. 
The core of the dome is occupied by the Rum Jungle [Irani te, Wl~ich 
is oval in shape and is approximately 8 miles in its major ' 
horizontal dimension at the present surface., The area has been 

'photographed only recently (st ill lncomplete) and mapping has 
been concentrated in the area of known mineralization which is 
shown on Plate 1. A regional map is being pr>epared. 

~.; 
The sedimentary rocks are mainly a shallow-water group, 

consist1ng of conglomerates, quartzites snd limestone. A slate 
format10n approximately 1,000 feet in thickness, which is graphitic 
in part, is the main host rock for the ore de,poslts. 

, , 

The G-lants Reef fault (Plate 1) ls, perhaps, the 
most striking structl.lf).ll feature 1n the area. It trends north
Westerly and bas a ~emt-vertical dip, It bas been observed in 
eerlal photoz,raphs to continue for 55 miles to the south-west. , 
At Rum Jungle it faults both the, r.'-ranite and the sediments and 
has a horizontal displacement of 3£ miles. Though no uranium has 
been found in the fault itself, the ore deposits appear to be 
related to the presence of the fault. 

"As shown 1n Plate 1, the Giants Reef fault has led 
to the formation of a major drag fold, whose axis trends parallel 
with the fault. -r Tbe main ore deposits are situated alone; the axis 
of this drag fold and are assooiated with axial plane shears VlT:ltch 
dip 850 N. 

,,-
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A second group of faults, complementary to n1ants 
ReetFault; trend about N 300 E. ancl, dip easterly. One major 
example of this type of fault p8sses 240 feet west of No.4 Shaft, 
Whites Deposit, and has a horizontal displacement of 2,000 feet. 
The relationship of these faults to ore occurrence 1s not well 
known, but within" the workings, it bas 'been found that small 
faults of this type bound the ore shoots 1n eome cases. 

The known uranium-copper depOSits at Rum Jungle 
occur in slate, the higher-grade'material being found in grBphi tic 
portions of the bed. This bed 1s relatively incompetent and 
in the vicinity of the ore depOSit s, has been dragro.:ed ond 
puckered. Carbonaceous material preCipitates uranium from 

\ solution and this may have had soma effect. Although the 
major concentrations of uranium now found have ~ndoubtedlY been 
formed in structural traps during a period of folding, ,faulting 
and granite formation, it appeat'S not unlikely that this 
carbonaceous bed originally contained synp:enetic urantum in 
small quantities; certainly, the graphitIc slate1:s a llseful ald 
to prospectIng, and although, at present, there is little direct 
evidence of continuous mineralization of the Congo~Rhodesian 

, ,tyPe along 1 t, the presence of con'sid,el'Elble 60il- and alluvial 
cover and the prevalence of surface'leaching of copper and uranium 
minerals make it necessary to prospect this bed with some 
thoroughness. 
\ THE LOmS " -

The main uranittm mineralization has been found over 
a length of approximatelY 8000 f'eet of t he graph! tic slate 
bed (Plate 1). From west to east, the most important depOSits 
are Browns Prospect, Iflhites Deposit and Dyeons prospect. 
Lesser occurrence of ur3niurn have been found (It t.he Intermediate 
prospect and at Whites l<;xtended. Disseminated uranium mineraliza
tion, apparently not associated, With definite sulphideo,eposlts, 
haa b~en found elseWhere in the area, but these occurrences do 
not at present seem to offer possibilities of product1on and Will 
not be further mentioned. 

WHITES DEPOSI l' 
I 

Whites Deposit 1s descrIbed first, because so far 
1tis the most important and most is known about it. 

lUner~qogy, Grade' 0:; 

At the 6urfac~, graphitic Bchista contalrilng 
malach1te. torbernlte and yelloW uranium ochres were found at 
lnterval~ over a length of 200 feet. Accordinp to Stillgell 
pseudo-molachite 'replaces torbernlte in some cases. 'Eo 
cont lnuous lode could be traced and costeaninF r,=:vealed what 
appeared to be three separate lodes, none of Which could be 
traced for more than 20 feet. Anomalous radioactivity was found. 
over a length of 600 feet and a width of approximately 200 fect. 

There was no limonitic gossan and 1 twas thot'.ght 
possible that the uranium staining wa's due to Dl'ecip1tation from 
ground waters by the graphit1cslate. The amount of copper 
at the 6ur'face 1s quite small compared with t hat found at the 
100 ft. level. IIowevel\, microsco:t'lc' study indicated the former 
presence of sulphides and a shaft (No.2) was sunk on the best 
surface shoVling. In t hi s shaft, ore conta: n1 ng approximately 1 
per cent. U30a was found to a depth of 6 feet, below Which there 
appeared to have been consirierable leaching of uranium. From 
6 ft. to 22 ft. the grade fell to about 0.1 per cent. U30a. 
Water table was at 28 ft. and below this was found essentially 
primary ore, consisting of siate impregnated With chalcopyrite, 
crystalline uronlnite, pyrite and cuban1tej around the water 
table, chalcocite and covellite were of conmon occurrence and 
a polished section Investigation by Stillwell nhowed that these 



replaced uranlnite in some csses:"From 28 ft.' to 45 ft. (final 
depth) the ore contained approximatelY 1.5 per cent. U308 over 
8 Width of 5 ft. (shaft width)., , 

The most important discoveries were made late 1n 
1951 and eal'ly 1 n 1952. .A southerly cross-cut at the lOO ft. 
level, from No. 4 Shaft (Plate 3) intersected, over a Width of 
34 feet, ore containing 1.51 per cent. U30g and 4.6 per cent. Cu. 
To the nort h of this hi,gh-grade ore, thel'e 1 a a Width of 22" i't. 
oontaining 0.12 per ce'nt. U308 Rnd 0.26 :per cent. eu ond a ' 
~rther 4 ft. width to the south of the!!l8in lode contains 0.21" per 
cent. U308. Copper mi.nf1ralization conttnues to the limits of 
orosscutting. Taking a cut-off value of 0.07 per cent. US08' the 
croBs-cut exposed t over a Width of 60 ft., ore containing 0.94 
per cent. UsOa ana 2.9'7 per cent. Cll. In the 100 ft. level 
from No. 1 ahaft, ore containing 1.37 per cent. U30a was found 
over a W1dth of 12 ft., These results are tabulated below:-

Summar:z of Sam-pl1ng Results to,22L2L§.2. 

, ' ..... .. .~ .. . l<".~· - .; .:. ':':' .. , < ' 

High-grade On 
Position 1n Cross-Cut 
Width 
Cut off value 
Average Grade 

Low-Grade Ore -
(0) Borth of Hirrh Grade 

Position in Cross-Cut 
Width 
Cut off value 
Average Grade 

(b) South ofHl~h-~rade 

POSition 1n Cross-Cut 
Width 
Cut off value 
Average Grade 

High- and TJow-GR!!de Or.~ 

Positlonin Cro8s-Cut 
Wldtb 
Cut off value 
Average Grade 

l!2.a....,LSheft 
100 :f't .-1£Y~ 
S .. Cros~"j-Gu~ 

High-Grade Ore 

POSition 1n,Cross-Cut 
Width 
Cut off value 
A.verage Grade 

w. Wall 

' ' 50'-86' 
' ;' 35' 

Ore _. 
..... 

Bra ..... 

0.58% 
1.88% 

30'-50' 
20' 

O.o?% 
0.13% 

86'-90' 
4' 
0.20% 
0.20% 

30'-90' 
50' 
, 0.0'7%' 
,1.19% 

14'-26' 
'12' ' 

0.42% 
1.09'''& 

UsQa 

E. Wall 

44' -76' 
32' 

0.51% 
1.09% 

'20' -44' 
24' 

0.07% 
0.11~~ 

76 ' .... 80' 
4' 
o 23~ • • 
0.2$ 

20'-80' 
60' 

0.07% 
0.68% 

14 t -26' 
12' 
0.3~ 
1.66% 

' , 

Mean 

34' 
0.51% 
1.51% 

22' 
0.07% 
0.12yG 

"'., 

4' 
0.20% 
0.21% 

60' 
O.O'i%, 
O.94~& 

" 

en -
Et. Viall 

44'-76' 
32' 
2.4% 
4.6% 

20' -44' 
24' 
0.15% 
0.26% 

" 76 1-80' 
4' 
3.6% 
3.6% 

20'-80' 
60' 

0.15% 
2.97% 
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Additional information obtained trom drilling is .. 
shown on the longitudinal section, Plate 6. This shows that 
the presence of uratl,illm-bearinr.; ore has been indicated over 
a length of 200 ft ;" a drill-hole 60 ft. north of· No. 4 Shaft 
proved,.ore to, a d.epth of 180 ft. 

Possible Stru'cture. - -
Plate 1 shows that the group of prospects found 

so far form a line roughly parallel to G1ants Reef. In the 
detailed mapping of exposures at Whites Prospect, mineralization 
was found to follow 850 North dipp1ng shears which are parallel 
to Glants Reef 1n strike. One of these was followed down 
1n No.2 shaft and they may be major controls. 

The ore exposed in the· cross-cut from No. 4 shaft 
shows clearly, however, that replacement of' particular beds 
hos taken place and that the hieher-grade ore occurs Where these 
beds are most crumpled; the crumpling is most marked in the 
vicin1ty of minor shears and apparently results from shearing. 
In both 100 ft. level cross-cuts, the minor fold1ng pitches 
easterly at 30 degrees to 40 degrees, and, as the ore is 
replacing these folded beds, it is expected that the shoots 
Will pitch with the folding. . 

':.. , .. ", 

Minor shears have been formed on the limbs of 
anticlinal folds, producing attenuation· on tne limbs and 
thickening of the crest. Ore is found in the crest Bnd 
produces a saddle-reef effect. This may be seen in hand 
specimens and 1n the sectlon'through no. 1 Shaft (rlate 5). 
The section through No. 4 Shaft (Flate 4) also suggests that an . 
anticline is present. ' 

The pitch of the interseotion of the Giants Reef 
type f,Bu1ts and of the minor faults on the l1mbs of drag folds 
is much the same as the p1tch of the drag folds themselves. 

On the basis of the aboveevldence, it is thought 
likely that the dominant structure 1s of the Broken Hill type 
- a semi-vert1cal shear, or zone of shearing, w1th favourable 
beds dragged along the shear and replDced by ore. The pitch 
of the ore is likely to be that of the drag-folded beds n cross 
the shears, in this case, about 35 degrees east.' The crests 
of the anticlinal drag folds are the most favourable for ore, 
and, in the section through No.1 Shaft, this produces a Bend.lgo
type structure. In the seot10n through No. 4 Shoft J hO'Never, 
it appears that only the southern 11mb of the fold carries ore, 
whl'ch is limited to the northWard by the· shear passing through 
No.2 Shaft (Plate 4). .' "'. ' 

, 

, Some impllcat ions of the proposed structure are 
suggested on the 100 ft. level plan (Plate 3). 

The ore shoot intersected in the No. 4 Shaft cross
cut, is expected to trend north-easterly and ter~inate on the 
east-west vert1cal fault. In v1ew of drilling results other 
drag folds lYi,ng to the east of thls fold apparently make ore. 
The shoot' in No. 4 Shaft cross-cut may cont inue to the south
west for an unknown, but limited, distance, the limitation being 
imposed, by the dylng out of the drag folding. Further ore 
was found in D.D.H. 'A'DB, 50 ft. west of No.4 Shaft (Plate 6) 
and this may indicate the presence of another shoot. 

The pitch-length of the uranium-bearing drag-folded 
beds 1s unknown and dr1ll1ng to test this ls very· important. If 
the Bendigo-type appects of the structure are kept in mind, drilling 
tor repetitions of saddle-11ke deposits is warranted. This 
Would be much the same as testing for further favourable horizons, 
dragged against a shear. 
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fossible Size. 

Est1mates of the possible size of the deposit depend 
on structural interpretations and on the persistence of· the 
mineralization. T4e Width exposed 1n No. 4 Shaft cross-cut may 
be somewhat misleading; part of the cross-cut follo\"'/s the 
same bed for some distance and thus does not necessarily expose 
the true thickness of the ore. Estimates of reserves Will have 
to awai t further drilling and underground deVelopL'1ent. However J 

for a uranium deposit, present exposures are impressive and it 
Would not be surprising if tlie 100 ft. level development exposed" 
300 to 500 tons of ore per vertical foot. 

DYSONS PROSPECX 

~be known information is shown in Plate 7 • 

. At ·.the surface, the uranium-bearing mineral was 
mainly autunite with smaller a.mounts of yellow uranium ochres 
and ocoasionol green secondary minerals. No copper 1s present.
and the deposit 1s quite different from that found at Whites 
and Browns. Below water table much pyrite occurs. 

In t be first costean put dOVln, 3 seams of uraniurr. 
bearing material, each 3 to 4 ft. in thickness, occur ove~ a 
total Width of 16 ft. Samples from the costean conta1ned up 
to 5% U308. Subsequent costeantng revealed a lode-system 
extending over a length of 130 ft., but individual seams of ore 
within this system appear to be discontinuous. Scout drilling 
and shaft sinking have shown that autunite extends for almost 
100 ft. below the surface and th~ nature of the primary 
uranium mineralization is still unknown. Quartzite intersected 
in a shaft s'mk to a depth of 84 ft. contains abundant pyrite •. 

. The ore found to-date occurs in bands of graphitic 
slate interbedded With quartzite. These beds dip 300 to the . 
east and the ore would not be easy to mine. 

Four drill holes cut lode channels at up to 160 ft. 
down-dip. Core recovery was poor, but sludge samples gave 
the follOWing resul ts:-· 

Drill Hole Width Gr8de - (Feet) ·.(%U308) 
:. . - ':. " . .. 

'DDA .. ... 15 . ... r·,·:0.22 . ,~ 

DDB 30' 0.09 
DDO 10 0.51 
DDE 15 0.44 

. The drilling is believed to have indicated the 
presence of poss1bly 30 t OOO tons of OXidized ore containing 
per cent. U308• A shaft he.s been commenced 1!1 th a view to 
obta1ning more accurate information concerning the amount of 
ore present. -

0.25 

It is considered possible that the ore following the 
rlatly-dlpping beds 1s in a secondary structure. and that the 
dominant structure is vertical, as at Whites Deposit. This 
pOSSibility could be tested by- drilling. 

!R OWNS PROS l?Eq~ 

. At the surface, Browns Prospect is the most 
impreSSive copper show1ng in the district and 1s the only one 
Which has received any attention in the past. Malachite 1s 
found 1n contorted and sheared graphit1c slate over a length of 
~pproximately 1200 ft. and over widths up to 50 ft. The 
~mount of copper present at the surface would probably not 
aVerage more than 0.5 per cent., but 1n view of the experience 
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at Wh1 tea Depos1.t, :payable copper mineralization may be present 
1n the primary zone. A marked self-potential anomaly. which 
could be partly due to graphitic slates, but may also represent 
sulphide mineralization, has been traced throl.li:h the deposit'. 

At tWe eastern end of the copper-bes rinr: out ero"f); 
uranium occurs at the surface 1n small qU(lntities ever a lensth 
of 300 ft. Two drill holes tested these show1n::s ~n 1951 p out 
sludge sampling did not reveal uranium in excess of 0.1' per cent. 
U308. ' 

, . .' . Po ahaft is to be sunk on·s showing of ore carrying 
uranium ochre, a1 tuvted 60 ft. eaet of the old Ma1n Shaft (depth 
30 ft.). The uranium ochres are contained 1n a seam about 10 
inches thick Which contains 0.5 to 1.0 per cent. U30S and may 
be traced over a len~:th of 10 ft. It 1s hoped that this may 
lead to a discovery similar to that at Wb1tes, where surface 
show1ngs of urani~ were not grently different from those at 
Browns and copper depos1 tion at the surface was not nearly as 
impressive. Apart from the effects of surface leaching, non-
outcropping ore could occur for structural reasons, as indicated 
at, \"ihl tes Prospeot. ',. 

WBI~~ EXTEN"D~ .. 

. , At the surface, marked radlot=lcti vity was found over 
a le~gth of 130 feet and scattered fragments of autunite.bearing 
sandstone were noted. Two costeans were sunk 50 ft. apart; 1n 
one, material containing 0.39 :per cent. U308 was found over a 
width of' 16 f'eet and in the second, a lode occurs containing 
0.25 per' .. cent. U30a over a wldth of 5 ft.. . 

The'depostt was tested by two dr11l holes toBn 
avera:"e depth of 100 ft. but none of them intersected primary 
mineral1zation. Results \vere as follows:- . 

De12tb Grade 
ft. %,""U308 

No .. 1DDH 
... 

90-126 0.122 . ' 

lTo. 2DDH 80- 35 o. 10 

The deposit 1s simllar to Dysons and hosbeen "shown 
to contain 6 small reserve of low-grade secondary ore. The. 
nature of the pr1marymaterial is still urucno~n and furth~r 
testing 1s warranted. 

4.CKlmWLI.DQMENTS 

The above report is based on geolog1cal ~ork carried 
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of the Bureau. GeophYSical investigations by D. Dyson, !J~ Allen 
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author. . 
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